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EDN's
|ust asa ballclubneedsa pitcheranda catcher,
The
All-StarPC needssoftware
to be complete.
is the
of anysoftware
repertoire
cardinalcomponent
The All-StarPC usesseveral.
operating
system.
perating systemsget very little respect from users,
probably becausethey get in your way more often

than not. Cryptic commandsand mysterious
commandlineswitchesmake text-orientedoperating systemsdifficult to use.Yet theseessentialprogramsdefinehow youinteractwith your computer.
Microsoft'sDOSis cunently the most popularPC
operatingsystem,but it isn't the only playeravailablefor high-endPCslike EDN's All-Star PC. Multitaskingoperatingsystems,includingUnixand
OS/2,are waiting in the on-deckcircle.
Manypeoplethink DOSis getting longin the tooth. ',
DOS and the PC were introduced together in 1981and
both have since evolved. DOS 1.0 mimicked Digital
Research's CP/M operating system, which ran on
the 8080 pP. But DOS 2.0 gained a character

all its own by incorporatingi'ierarchicaldirecto-

ries. The most recent release, DOS 4.01, overcomesmany of the operating system'slingering

limitations. It supportsexpandedmemory, ,{
large hard disks, and a limited form of

multitasking.The All-Star PC includes
DOS4.01asoneof its operatingsystems
becauseof the many applicationspro- t'
grams available for DOS-basedsystems.
DOS 4.01 allowsthe All-Star PC to use

STBVEN H LEIBSON,
Senior RegionalEditor
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the entire 315M bytes of the dowsoperating-systemshell to add basedOS:DOSplusWindows.
Seagate Wren Runner hard-disk missing features. The earliest verQuarterdeckOffrceSystemsrecdrive as one physical disk drive. sions of Windows provided a stan- ognizedthe limitations inherent in
Earlier versionsof DOS could han- dard set of graphics servicesthat DOS and took a different approach
dle logical drives no larger than allowed applications programmers to enhancing DOS's capabilities.
32M bytes. DOS 3.3 split each of to producesoftwarewith a common The company'sDESQview386 op
the All-Star PC's 315M-byteWren look and feel. Unfortunately, Win- erating-systemshell for DOS proRunners into 10 logical drives, a dows can only provide graphics vides multitasking and windowing
shortcomingthat causedproblems servicesto programsthat are spe- serviceslike Microsoft'sWindows/
with someprograms.DOS4.0lfsso- cifically written to make use of 386. QEMM (the Quarterdeckexlution is muchcleaner.
them. No soft,wareshellcanretrofit panded memory manager for the
SinceDOS'sintroduction, the in- graphicson a programcreatedigno- 80386)is part of the DESQview886
dustry's definition of just what an rant of GUI concepts.But DOSpro- package;it provides memory-manOS should provide has
agement services for
evolved.In the heydayof
DESQviav.Wittt QEMM,
CP/I\{and DOS1.0,most
you can eonvertall memPCshadeitherlimited or
ory abovethe first mega-,
no graphics hardware.
byte into so-called exConsequently,the operpanded memory (called
ating systems for these
block-switchedmemoryin
machinesprovided very
the days of CP/M). Many
little support. Now howDOS programs can take
ever, graphics displays
advantage of expanded
are integralto mostPCs.
memory for large data
Yet DOS still shuns
structures, and the
graphics support. It
DESQviewshell usesexclingsto the pastbecause
panded memory to proits existing baseof applivide multitasking under
cations programs can't
DOS. Windows/886perThoughlt cannotreboflt GUIrtandar{lzadonto erlrtlng IX)Sappllca.
take advantage of new donr programr,Quarterded'r DESQvlew
386etlll matragerto povlde forms similar feats with
graphics services. DOS wlndowlngandnuldtar&lngrervlcer.
expandedmemory. How4.01providesa graphicsever, unlike Windows/
shell programthat createsthe illu- grams still outnumber Windows 386, DESQviewdoesn't bestow a
sion of a graphical user inter{ace applications programs by a sub- graphics-interface standard upon
(GUI), but the applications pro- stantial margin, so most existing application programs. Instead, its
gtams that you activate ftom that PCs cunently operate without the windows differ greatly in appearshell must supply their own graph- Windows GUI. This situation may ancefrom oneto the next, dependics drivers, like any DOS program. ehange however, as more 80386- lng on the user interface built into
As a result, everyDOSapplications and 80486-basedPCs enter the the underlying program.
programlooksand acts differently. workplace. Windows/386 version
EDN's All-Star PC runs both
There's nothing inherently wrong 2.11, the latest and most power- Windows/386and DESQview 886,
with differentiation, but a wide- ful version of the package, runs but it can only run one at a time
open operating environment like DOS applications.With the added because both programs want to
DOSextractsa penaltyin user inef- hardware boost from the 80386- managethe system's memory, an
frciencyand in learning time.
pP family, it alsoprovidesmemory event that would lead to conflicts
Microsoft recognizedyears ago management and multitasking if both operated concunently. To
that DOS was falling short of con- services. Thus Windows/386pro- useboth, you must keeptwo differtemporaryoperating-system
expec- vides a bridge between existing ent CONFIG.SYS files on your
tancies, so it developedthe Win- DOS applications and a GUI- hard disk and place the one you
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want in the root directory, then reboot your PC to activate the desired
shell program. This procedure lacks
any semblanceof elegance, but it
works.
Concurrency streamlines work
Windows/386and DESQview 386
make PC users more efhcient by allowing many programs to run concurrently. In such an environment,
PC users can jump from program
to program instantly as warranted
by the day's tasks and by those
pesky intermptions everyone deals
with. Both programs also allow
processingfor backgroundtasks, so
you can initiate a long processing
job and then switch to another task
while the background processing
occurs. Far too many people state
that most PC users do not need and
cannot take advantage of concurrent-program operation. That's
bunk! Concurrent-program operation allows you to leave one task
to handle an intermption and later
return to the same spot. Everyone
deals with intermptions on a daily
basis, so it's foolish to say that few
can benefit from the advantages
provided by programs like
DESQview 386 or Windows/386.

Software compilation, for example, greatly benefits from background processing. Software developers have used background compilation on minicomputers and mainframe computers for decades. A
multitasking OS allows you to jump
from a debugger to an editor to a
compiler and back to the debugger.
Similarly, a hardware designer can
jump from a schematic-capture
package to a simulator to a pcboard-layout packageto a thermalanalysis package and back again.
Engineers can very definitely benefit from concurrent-program operation and multitasking.
But DOS applications aren't really designedfor multitasking environments and therefore lack features that could make them even
more useful. For example, programs designedfor a single-tasking
environment aren't likely to contain

facilities to communicatewith other
running programs. Only one program at a time can run under a single-tasking OS, so it would be silly
to include such capabilities. Yet
real-time communications among
programs can be quite useful, particularly for engineering applications.
For example, a schematic-capture program can transmit design
changes to a bill-of-materials program to a program that calculates
power dissipation to still another
program that calculates the project's component cost. The electronic-product-developmenttools in
the latest software release from
Mentor Graphics Corp (Beaverton,
OR) do exactly that. However these
tools, collectively called Software
Release 8.0, currently run under

Acceleratingsystemperformancethrough GUIs
GUIs don'tjust help usersmake
more effrcientuse of their machines.They can alsomakeprograrnsrun faster through the use
of graphicsaccelerators,suchas
the NEC MultisyncGraphicsEngine or the Hewlett-PackardIGC
20 discussedin Part 3. You can't
easilyboosta computerrsoverall
pertormancewith a graphics-acceleratorcardif everyapplication
programmust be awareof the acEDN April 26, 1990

celeratorand know how to useit.
Unfortunately,that is what must
DOS.
occurif youuseunenhanced
However,if all applicationprogramsuse standardgraphics
servicesfrom the OS,then only
the operatingsystemneedsto be
awaxeofthe accelerator.Thus
PC operatingsystemswith GUIs,
suchas DOSwith Windows,OS/2
with PresentationManager,or
Unix with Motif, canprovideac-

celeratedgraphicsto all application programswith only one set
of display drivers installed in the
operatingsystem.An application
programneednot evenbe concernedabout whether or not a
graphics-accelerator
card is installed in the system.If an accelerator is presentthe programwill
run faster. But that is the only
operationaldifference.
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Unix and only on workstation-class
computers. Without multitasking,
you would need to run each program in turn to computethe various
effects caused by the design
changes.Becausea collection of integrated application programs like
Software Release8.0 promises to
provide a large jump in individual
productivity, the PC market is girding for the jump to multitasking operating systems over the next two
years.
Dueling operating systems
Unix and OS/2 are fighting for
the lead as the PC multitasking operating system of choice.Most engineers have at least heard of Unix.
Workstation and software vendors
like Mentor made Unix the primary
operating system for their technical
applications.GUIs suchas the Open
Software Foundation's Motif metamorphoseUnix from a hacker's delight into an OS that can be used
by peoplewith a wide range of computer skills. Intel claims, based on
industry surveys, that almost 607a
of Unix-based computer systems
shipped annually now incorporate
80286 and 80386 pPs, and that
many of those systems are PCs.
Minicomputers, RISC-basedproducts, and Motorola 68000-based
computersconstitute the remainder
of the market. PCs are clearly a big
part of the Unix world, although
Unix currently represents only a
small part of the PC's market.
For high-end PC's, OSi2 will be
Unix's biggest competitor. OS/2
looks and operates a lot like DOS
but provides additional capabilities
suchas multitasking. With the addition of the Presentation Manager
GUI, OS/2 becomesa graphical OS
that resembles the DOSAMindows
combo.But OS/2is strictlv an OEM
t74
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Beartng a strong fanlly reoemblanceto ite courln, Microsoft Windows/386,the Presentation
ManageraddsGUI capabllltleoto Mlcroeoft'sOS/2 operatingoyrtem.

product for Microsofb;the company
doesn't sell the operating system to
end users, at least not yet. Currently, computer OEMs must use
Microsoft's OS/2 developmentkit to
build a custom-tailored version of
OS/2 for their specific hardware
configurations. Although earlier
versions of OS/2 (through version
1.2) run on both 80286-and80386based computers, Microsoft's OS/2
version 2.0, currently available only
in development-kit form, runs only
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on computersthat employ pPs from
the 80386family.
In addition to multitasking, Unix
and OS/2 provide another sorely
needed feature: the ability to use
more than 640k bytes of RAM for
a program. This long-standing
DOS-imposedlimitation seemedinconsequentialwhen DOS was first
introduced. Compared to CP/M's
64k-byte limit, DOS's 640k-byte
ceiling seemed vast. But software
developershave made grand extensions to their products since 1981.
They have attempted (and often
succeeded)to take on tasks never
thought possible on a PC. As a result, word processorshave evolved
into desktop-publishing packages,
schematic-capture progTams grapple with pc boards of ever increasing complexity, and somePLD compilers now attempt to fit designs
into multiple devices. All of these
added capabilities demand more
EDN April 26, 1990
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memory, so the 640k-byte barrier,
oncea liberating factor, has now become a constant stumbling block.
Both Unix and OS/2 circumvent
DOS's 640k-byte limitation. BY
their inherent desigts, they make
use of the memory above the first
megabyLeas conventional (not extended or expanded) memory. Because Unix and OS/2 version 2.0
don't run on 8088-and 80286-based
machines,they don't limit programs
to the frrst megabyte of memory.
In addition, both operating systems
support virtual-memory oPeration,
which permits applications Programs to run as though there were
more RAM in the system than is
actually present. Virtual-operating
systemsload only the parbsof a program that are required for immediate operations and leave unneeded
sectionsof codeon the system'sdisk
until they are needed.Disk capacity
becomesthe new limiting factor for
program size, and hard-disk drives
are getting very big indeed.
Unix for the PC
EDN's All-Star PC runs two flavors of Unix-Xenix and Unix/386.
Both are offered by the Santa Cruz
Operation (SCO). Xenix is a compact version of Unix designedto operate on 80286- and 80386-based
PCs. The stock version suPPorts
only two types of hard-disk controllers-the de facto standard Western Digital WD1003 controller for
ST-506 hard-disk drives and
Adaptec's AHA1540 SCSl-hostadapter family. The WD1003
doesn't work with SCSI-baseddisk
drives, and, as discussedin Part 2,
the Adaptec boards conflict with
Quarterdeck'sDOS-extensionproducts. The solution, for Xenix, is to
add a special Xenix driver for the
IN-2000. Always TechnologY, the
EDN April 26, 1990
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vendor that supplied the IN-2000
SCSI host adapter for the All-Star
PC, finished a disk driver for SCO's
Xenix just in time for this article.
SCO's Unix/386 is Parb of the
company's Open Desktop package,
which combines a version of Unix
System V version 3.2, aPC version
of Motif, and various standard networking and communications Programs into one comprehensive
product. Open Desktop is a very big
operating system by PC standards.
To run it, a PC needs at least 8M
bytes of RAM and should have at

least 100Mbytes ofhard-diskspace
available. Unlike Xenix, SCO's
OpenDesktoppackageruns strictly
on PCs that employpPs from the
80386family.
The OpenDesktopcansharethe
hard disk with other operatingsystems, such as DOS and OS/2'
through DOS's disk-Partitioning
scheme.However,Youmustusethe
respective operating sYstems'
FDISK programsto activatea Partition. The active partition determineswhich operatingsYstemwill
take over the next time the computer boots. SCO Xenix has a
r75

"DOS" commandthat is supposed WD1003.Any deviationrequiresa
to switch a system over to DOS, hard-diskdriver to link the operatbut this commanddidn't work on ing systemto the "foreign"controlthe All-Star PC. Stevenllatz, the ler. The All-Star PC's IN-2000invicepresidentof soft,ware
engineer- corporatesa BIOS ROM that proing at Always Technology,sur- videsits own DOSdriver, so no exmised that Unix's DOS command tra softwareis needed.Alwaysalso
failed becauseit didn't recognize supplieda loadabledriver for Xenix
the large DOS 4.01 disk partition becauseXenix does not use the
routines.
asa validDOSpartition.DOS4.01's BIOS ROM's disk-access
disk partition differs from the parti- BecauseOS/2and Unix also won't
tions created by older DOS vin- make use of the IN-2000'sBIOS
tages.
ROM,they too requiredisk drivers.
As the deadlinefor this article apA tenuous,3-wayOS marriage
proached,it appearedthat Always
Tlying to get DOS, OS/2, and Technologywould not be able to
Uni/386 to coexiston a hard disk supply OS/2 and Unix drivers for
on the All-Star PC presentedsev- its boardin time for this project.
eralproblems.Thefirst wasgetting
Fortunately, Perceptive Soluthe right disk drivers for all three tions Inc (PSI) had just completed
operating systems. OS vendors its first productionrun of Hyperwrite their disk driversfor the PC's store1600disk controllers.The Hylowest commondenominator:the perstore1600is a cachingdisk conmedia
troller with interchangeable
adapters.It can operate ST-506-,

lftperstore1600
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harddisks.
ESDI-,andSCSI-based
The controller board accepts4M
bytesof dynamicRAM (DRAM)for
its disk cacheand employsa Zilog
2,280p,P for SCSI and cachecontrol. An auxiliary memory board
can boost the controller's cache
RAM to 20M bytes. The Hyperstore 1600operatesin either a native SSP (standard-storage-protocol) mode or a WD1003emulation
mode.PSI saysthat its SSPmode
is slightly faster than the WDl003
mode.But, any PC operatingsystem can use the emulationmode
without additionaldisk drivers.The
majordrawbackto emulationis that
the WD1003register-setdefinition
limits the hard-diskcapacityto two
450M-byte drives. Fortunately,
that limitation presentedno problems for the All-Star PC's two
315M-bytedrives.
Thoughinstallingthe Hyperstore
1600presentedfew problems,there
was one tough nut that had to be
cracked-a conflict between the
Hyperstore 1600'sintegral floppydisk controllerandthe Compaticard
IV cardfrom Microsolutions,
which
wasalreadyin the All-Star PC. You
can't disablethe Hyperstore1600's
floppy-diskcontroller(althoughyou
canmoveit to a secondaryaddress,
which also conflictswith the CompaticardIV). As a result, the frnal
configurationgives control of the
All-Star PC'stwo |t/a-in.floppy-disk
drivesto the Hyperstore1600and
retainsthe CompaticardIV for the
two 3%-in. floppy-diskdrives. In
this confrguration,the Hyperstore
1600usesthe primary floppy-diskcontrolleraddress,and the Compaticard IV occupiesthe secondary
address.
Tape-drive control became a
problemwhenthe Hyperstore1600
enteredthe mix. BecauseI would
EDN April 26, 1990
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be switching betweenthe IN-2000
and the Hyperstore 1600,the All^-a,- Amn DesktoP rolls
Star PC neededa ne\il tape-backup
scheme.PSI has not yet developed
tape drivers for its SCSIcontroller,
and the Novastor tape-utility proUr lv f-gram supplied with the IN-2000
only works with the IN-2000. The
addition of a third SCSI host
adapter, Future Domain's TMC860, solved the problem. Future
complishall of the project's goals.
Domain introduceddrivers for the controller shouldbe able to control
Using either the IN-2000 or the
Sytos tape-backup program late all of the All-Star PC'sSCSI-based Hyperstore 1600, DOS 4.01 and
last year andsuppliedthat software mass-storage
devices,but the TMC- Windows/386loaded easily. Howfor the All-Stax PC project.
860is a bit slow for the Wren Run- ever, while using the Hyperstore
Sytos from Sytron Corp (West- ner disk drives,the IN-2000has a 1600 to load either SCO's Open
boro, MA) is a general-pur?ose limited repertoire of OS drivers, Desktopor Microsoft'sOS/2version
tape-backuputility. The Future Do- and the Hyperstore 1600lackstape 2.0, the All-Star PC locked up
main drivers link Sytos and the drivers.The vendorsofthese SCSI shortly after beginningthe installaTMC-860 to the All-Star PC's host adapters will undoubtedly tion. As it turned out, neither probExabyte EXB€200 cartridge-tape solvemost of theseproblemsin the lem was related to the Hlperstore
subsystem. Packing three SCSI near future, but for now, the All- 1600.Unableto solvethe Unix and
host adaptersinto onePC is hardly Star PC must rely on the services OS/2installationproblemsalone,I
an effrcientconfiguration.OneSCSI of severalSCSIhostadaptersto ac- took the All-Star PC and Steven
I(atz to ColoradoSprings to visit
Ron Sartore at Cheetah'sR&D
labs.
Sartore solved the Unix/386
problemin less than a day. Early
in the installationprocess,Unix/386
tries to gauge the size of a PC's
memory.When it tried to read the
first byte ofthe 17thmegabyte,the
All-star PC's memory subsystem
refused to complete the memorybus handshake and the system
PLD
froze.A new address-decoder
cured that problem, and we loaded
SCO'sOpen Desktopwithout further trouble.
OS/2 version 2.0 also didn't like
the All-Star PC's configurationand
refused to load. However,in this
case the PC's hardware wasn't
freezing;the processorcontinuedto
execute code, but externally, the
PC was deadand wouldn't load OS/
Wlth the pupcr dlrplry drlven, a hlgh-rcroludongraphlo acceleratorltlc the NDCMuldrync
2 from the floppy. The sameprobGnphlcr englneallowr MlcruooftWlndowr/386to thww a lot of lnfornadononto the ueen
qulc}ly.
lem appearedwhenwe tried to load
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OS/2version2.0 on a Cheetahsystem using a genuineWD1003disk
controller, again exoneratingthe
Hyperstore 1600.It was probably
a bit of a reachto expectthat this
pre-releaseversion of OS/2would
run on the All-Star PC's complicated configuration,but we made
the attempt anyway.By then time
had run out, so we took a fall-back
position. OS/2 version 1.1 loaded
without any problems.
High-end PCs based on Intel's
80386pP family give you many opalternatives.For toerating-system
day'sPC software,suchasthe engiin
neeringpackagesto be discussed
Parb5, DOS is the clear operating
systemof choice.However,the advent of multitasking, virtual-operating systemssuchas Unix/386and
OS/2version2.0will allowsoftware
developersto create more powerfuI, interrelatedsets of application
programs for PCs in the years
ql
ahead.
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